In order to study the effect of cultural or other treatments upon the chemical composition of excised leaves, it is necessary to collect a number of separate samples from the plants. One or more of these is at once dried or otherwise prepared for analysis to serve as a control; the others are subjected to the treatment and are then prepared for analysis in exactly the same manner. The necessary chemical determinations are subsequently carried out and the differences in composition between the treated, samples and the controls are computed; these differences are assumed to furnish a measure of the effect of the treatment. The validity of this assumption is, clearly, dependent upon the precision with which the samples duplicated each other in composition at the time of collection.
Experience in this laboratory has shown that samples which duplicate each other more or less closely can readily be obtained. Nevertheless, this general method of investigation is subject to errors that occasionally interfere with the interpretation of the results. The chief source of these errors appears to be the failure of occasional individual samples to agree sufficiently closely with the others in initial composition. Inasmuch as the analytical data cannot be obtained until after the experiment has been completed, there is no opportunity to repeat an erratic observation, for the original plant material has meanwhile changed in composition.
To avoid improper interpretations arising from such possible sampling errors, it has been customary to disregard chemical changes of less than about 10 per cent. of the magnitude measured. Changes greater than this are assumed to be the result of the treatment, but smaller changes may be open to the suspicion of being affected by the sampling error.
The error in an analytical determination obtained upon plant material has two main components. One of these arises from variations in the analytical processes in the laboratory. This error can be estimated from the differences between the results of analytical determinations obtained in duplicate. The In an effort to obtain objective evidence upon the magnitude of the sampling error in the selection of presumably similar samples of leaves, three methods of collection have accordingly been studied, Bryophyllum calycinum being used as the species investigated.
Methods of sampling STATISTICAL METHOD.-The objective of the statistical method of sampling is to equalize the effects of the differences between the plants and the differences between leaf positions on the individual plants. The samples are so taken that each plant and each leaf position is represented to exactly the same extent in each sample. Because of the necessity of providing an exact balance of the several factors, there are restrictions on the relative numbers of samples, of plants, and of leaf positions that can be used.
The number of categories of leaf position that it is proposed to study is first established and a number of plants that is an integral multiple or submultiple of this number is selected. A number of samples that is also an integral multiple or submultiple of this number is then fixed upon. The selected plants are examined to make sure that each of the leaves or leaflets to be collected is normally developed and free from injury. The plants are assigned numbers at random, and an arbitrary plan of numbering the leaves or leaflets, i.e., the categories of leaf position, is set up. For example, with the Bryophyllum plants used in this study, each of the five leaflets on a pair of opposite leaves high on the plant was assigned the numbers 1 to 10 according to an easily remembered scheme. This system of numbering was then applied to the leaflets of the pair of opposite leaves in the same relative position on the stalks of each of the five plants used.
At the time of collection, leaflet 1 from plant 1 is placed in sample 1, leaflet 2 from plant 1 in sample 2, leaflet 3 from plant 1 in sample 3, and so on. If there are 5 samples, leaflet 6 will go into sample 1; if 10, the leaflets will go once around the set of samples. On plant 2, leaflet 1 is placed in sample 2, leaflet 2 in sample 3, and so on. On plant 3, leaflet 1 is placed in sample 3, etc. This progressive process is continued throughout the group of plants. To When the collection is finished, there is an equal number of leaflets in each sample, and each sample represents equally all of the plants, all of the leaflet positions on the leaves, and all of the leaf positions chosen. Accordingly, if the variability in the composition of leaves is assumed to be made up of a component that varies from plant to-plant, one that varies with leaf position, one that varies with leaflet position, and an additional random component, each of these components is distributed evenly among the samples.
It is obvious that the 5-leaflet upper compound leaves of mature Bryophyllum calycinum plants restrict the number of samples that can b-e obtained by this method to 5 or a multiple of 5. If younger plants are used in which the upper compound leaves bear only 3 leaflets, a number of samples that is a multiple of 3 may be collected from this species. In this case, the number of plants used must also be a multiple of 3. In any case, although collection of the full mathematically determined number of samples is necessary, some of them may be omitted from the experiment, or the extra samples may be used for the duplication of controls or treatments.
OPPOSITE LEAF METHOD.-This method has long been used in physiological experiments (e.g. CHIBNALL (2)), on the assumption that the composition or behavior of opposite leaflets would, for morphological reasons, be so similar that one can properly be used as a control in studying the effect of treatment upon the other. In selecting the samples, there is no restriction upon the number of plants or the number of pairs of opposite leaflets employed. However, the number of samples must be evenly divisible by the number of categories of leaflets established. Differences between plants are balanced in that each sample contains an equal number 337 PLANT PHYSOLOGY ; of leaflets from each plant. However, each sample consists of leaflets from the same position on the plant.
In selecting the samples, a suitable number of pairs of compound leaves in the same positions on a sufficient number of plants is selected and examined for freedom from abnormality and for similarity in appearance and development. In the present experiment with B. calycinum, the strict application of the method was slightly modified in that five categories of leaflets were set up: the first comprised the two leaflets on one side of one of a pair of similarly placed opposite leaves on each plant; the second, the leaflets opposite to these; the third, the two leaflets on one side of the opposite leaf; and the fourth, the two leaflets opposite these. A fifth category was made up of the terminal leaflets. In making the collection, all of the leaflets of the first category from each of the plants are placed in one sample, all of the second category in the next and so on, and a second and, if desired, third pair of leaves from all of the plants are treated in the same manner. At the end, each sample contains the same number of leaflets, and the plants are equally represented in each sample. Samples 1 and 2 represent mutually opposite leaflets as do samples 3 and 4. The fifth sample taken in the present case was, however, unique with respect to leaf position and would not be employed in an experiment designed to conform strictly to the opposite leaf method. However, its composition proved to be indistinguishable from the others and it was included to facilitate the mathematical analysis.
LEAF SIZE METHOD.-This method may be used with any species the leaves of which are of suitable size. It-provides for randomization with respect to plant of origin and position on the plant. The plants are selected and a decision is made on the numbers and position of the leaves to be collected. There is no restriction on the number of plants nor upon the number of samples. However, randomization is best provided for in large samples. The leaves or leaflets are collected into a single receptacle, care being taken to collect a few more than will be required.
The correct total number of leaves for the set of samples is then counted out, discarding and replacing abnormal or damaged leaves, and the leaves are sorted according to size and degree of development, the number of grades set up depending on the variation in size. The leaves in each grade are then shuffled repeatedly so as to randomize them as much as is conveniently possible, and the number of leaves in each grade is noted. Where this number is not evenly divisible by-the number of samples to be taken, adjustment is made by moving leaves of suitable size from one grade to another. After further shuffling, the leaves in each grade are distributed equally but at random to the samples.
The leaf-size method has been used for many years in this laboratory. However, the sampling error problem that has occasionally arisen suggests that the degree of randomization that is attained in practice is not always adequate.
Experimental
Five samples of leaflets of B. calycinum were taken by each of the three methods described. There were 30 leaflets (five plants, three pairs of opposite leaves) in each sample taken by the statistical method, 36 (six plants, three pairs of opposite leaves) in each sample taken by the opposite leaf method, and 30 (150 leaflets from upper leaves of about 10 plants) in each sample taken by the leaf size method. The samples were collected by the statistical and opposite leaf methods in the early afternoon of a sunny day so that the organic acids would be at a low point and starch at a maximum (7) . Those taken by the leaf size method were collected three weeks later also on the afternoon of a sunny day but after a prolonged period of cloudy weather.
Each set of samples was immediately dried at 80°C., equilibrated at 250 C. and 50 per cent. relative humidity in a constant temperature-constant humidity room until constant weight was attained, and was then ground to powder in a Wiley mill for analysis. The analytical determinations shown in table I were made, the data being expressed in grams per kilogram of fresh weight of the sample at the time of collection. The total solids were computed from the loss of weight of duplicate 500 mg. aliquots of the equilibrated powdered tissue when heated at 1100 C. for exactly four hours. The same samples were used for the determination of the ash as described by VICKERY, PUCHER, WAKE-MAN and LEAVENWORTH (9) . Total nitrogen was determined on 100 mg. samples by the Kjeldahl method modified to deal with nitrate as described by VICKERY, PUCHER, WAKEMAN and LEAVENWORTH (9) , except that a loose plug of nonabsorbent cotton was placed in the neck of the Kjeldahl flask during the distillation as an additional precaution against entrainment of minute drops of alkali, and that the flask used to collect the distillate was cooled in a bath of cold water during the distillation.
Protein nitrogen was determined in duplicate 200 mg. samples by a recently developed procedure according to which the samples, securely wrapped in small squares of closely woven cotton fabric, are extracted with 70 per cent. alcohol in a continuous extraction apparatus for 16 hours (6) . They are subsequently transferred to a centrifuge tube and extracted with hot water for 10 minutes and centrifuged. The extract is decanted through a filter paper and the residue is then washed quantitatively into a Kjeldahl flask and total nitrogen is determined. It is assumed that the nitrogen that remains insoluble under these conditions represents protein nitrogen.
Starch was determined by the method of PUCHER, LEAVENWORTH and VICKERY (8) . Statistical analysis of the data A preliminary examination of the data for each constituent was made in terms of the coefficients of variation of the means of the duplicate determinations. In each case, the variation within the group of samples collected by the statistical method was less than within either of the other two groups, suggesting the superiority of this method, but no choice could be made between the other two methods. However, the results showed sufficient promise to warrant a more extended analysis.
The study concerned the relative variability of each component for each method of collection, so that the determinations in The differences in the paired determinations for percentage of ash were markedly more variable than those for any other constituent. Even with the most discrepant difference omitted, the percentage standard deviation from the remaining 14 values dropped only from 2.24 to 1.30 per cent. and the latter value was still nearly double that for the next most variable constituent.2 The other analytical errors varied considerably more from one another than would be expected by chance if, in fact, all were equally precise. The analytical error for the protein nitrogen was less than that for total nitrogen, but the differences in the analytical error could be attributed only in part to the larger aliquots used for protein nitrogen.
There is a possibility that the analytical error of these determinations is underestimated because of the custom of the analyst of weighing out the samples for duplicate determinations at the same time and carrying out the analyses in pairs. This practice carries with it the possibility of a subconscious bias when, for example, the titration of the second member of an identical pair is made. In point of fact, many of the duplicate determina- tions were exactly equal to the limits of observation. The data would have been improved for the present purpose if single determinations had been made throughout a given set of samples and then repeated. Furthermore, the statistical analysis would have been facilitated if an effort had been made to estimate an additional significant figure in the measurements. Although separate aliquots were used for each constituent (except ash), some correlation might be expected among the five measured constituents of each sample. An analysis of variance was computed for each method of sampling, separating the variation among the totals of the five constituents in each sample (with 4 degrees of freedom) from the interaction of samples with constituents (with 16 degrees of freedom). In every case the sample totals were the more variable. The variance ratios (F) for series St., O.L., and L.S. were 4.40, 3.56, and 2.52, respectively, the first two being statistically significant. These F ratios may also be expressed as intra-class correlations (5) with an average value of r = 0.327 on a scale of 0 to 1. Although the relative amounts of the constituents in each sample were correlated significantly, the correlation was small and has been disregarded in comparing the sampling variances of the different methods.
As has been mentioned, the variation in a constituent from sample to sample involves two components. The first is the analytical error which has already been measured; the second is the variation among samples within a series. In an analysis of variance, the mean square between duplicates within samples is an estimate of the first component, i.e., the analytical error, but that among samples includes both components. In the present study, the net variance among samples could be isolated and 
Summary
The uniformity in composition of samples of leaves of Bryophyllum calycinum has been tested by statistical analysis of the data obtained in duplicate for solids, ash, nitrogen, protein, and starch. Three sets of five samples each were collected, one by a method, referred to as the statistical method, which balances equally among the samples the effects of differences among plants, leaf positions, and leaflet positions. A second set was collected by a modification of the opposite leaf method and a third by a method of randomization according to leaf size.
A comparison of the results of the duplicate determinations showed that the several analytical procedures were of unequal reliability, that for ash being the least precise. After segregation of the analytical error, the net variation among samples was determined for each method of collection and for each constituent. The five constituents showed no differenices in variability and the statistical method gave the most uniform samples. To obtain by either of the other two methods the same precision as was secured by the statistical method, approximately four to five times as many samples would be needed.
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